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Embassies, agencies wary of 

new maid recruiting company 
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Al-Durra promises to lower cost of hiring domestic helpers
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India scraps bank 

guarantee clause

for hiring maids

By Sajeev K Peter

KUWAIT: The government of India has scrapped with
immediate effect the $2,500 bank guarantee measure
that was enforced earlier for recruitment of Indian
female domestic workers for Kuwait, a press release
issued by the Indian Embassy in Kuwait said. The can-
cellation of the policy measure brings an end to a two-
year-old dispute between Kuwait and India.

The Indian government had mandated in Nov 2014
that every employer who wanted to recruit an Indian
female domestic worker had to provide a bank guar-
antee of $2,500 (KD 730) to the Indian Embassy, draw-
ing protests from Kuwaiti authorities. The issue was
even raised in the National Assembly and several MPs
called for stringent measures against India, such as
halting of recruitment of manpower from India. The
cancellation is applicable to all GCC countries.

“The measure was withdrawn primarily because it
was not acceptable to Kuwait. Secondly, the measure
was proven ineffective,” said Indian Ambassador Sunil
Jain. The ambassador said India’s Minister of State for
External Affairs M J Akbar is visiting Kuwait on Sept 18,
heading a high-level delegation to attend the Joint 
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By Ben Garcia and Isobel Ransome  

KUWAIT: A government-backed recruitment agency for
domestic helpers in Kuwait is mooted to lower fees and
clean up the industry. But embassies of countries with
large populations of domestic helpers here as well as pri-
vate recruiting agencies, both in Kuwait and in those coun-
tries, oppose the plan. This fall, the newly-established
recruitment company tasked with hiring domestic helpers
from labor-exporting countries such as the Philippines and
Sri Lanka is set to launch operations.

Speaking exclusively with Kuwait Times, Saleh Al-Wehaib,
General Manager of Al-Durra (KSCC), said the government-
run agency will start recruiting domestic helpers once the
labor-sending sources and fees are successfully negotiated
and requirements of the relevant embassies are clear. 

“We are in the process of introducing the company to
the governments of labor-exporting countries. We submit-
ted our profile to relevant higher authorities and spoke to
their ambassadors. They told us to present our company’s
profile and submit all their requirements and documents.
We are here to follow all the set rules and procedures spec-
ified by these countries. Once everything is completed, we
will start recruiting. The privately-owned domestic labor
supplying agencies currently operating will remain, but
they have to compete with the new lower recruitment
costs we will be introducing,” Wehaib said. 

It is the costs that are at the heart of the problem.
Embassies and private recruitment agencies don’t want
lower costs - as this will mean lower revenue. Though no
specific statistics are available, recruitment of domestic
helpers is a lucrative business for both sides. 

Continued on Page 11
KUWAIT: A housemaid waits at an office for domestic workers in a commercial complex in Kuwait City in this July
14, 2016 file photo. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Loved ones welcome returning hajjis  

KUWAIT: Ululating and beaming with smiles, relatives and loved ones of hajj pilgrims welcome the returning faithful at Kuwait airport with roses and flowers
yesterday. Having performed the rituals, pilgrims are returning to Kuwait to a warm welcome by their relatives and families, thanking the Saudi authorities for
the extraordinary services during the hajj. Personnel of the interior ministry are facilitating the pilgrims’ return via the airport, through which some 8,000 flew
to the holy land. — KUNA 

Total sells stake

in Norwegian oil

field to Kuwait

PARIS: French oil giant Total said yesterday it has
agreed to sell its remaining stake in a Norwegian oil
field to Kuwait so that it can focus on its recent acquisi-
tion of Denmark’s Maersk Oil. “Total has signed an
agreement to divest its remaining 15-percent interest in
the Gina Krog field in Norway to Kuwait Foreign
Petroleum Exploration Company (KUFPEC),” Total said in
a statement. “In the framework of our portfolio manage-
ment and optimization of the allocation of capital, we
have decided to fully divest our interest in the Gina
Krog project and focus on other opportunities in
Norway,” said Total’s head of exploration and produc-
tion, Arnaud Breuillac.

“With the recent acquisition of Maersk Oil & Gas, the
group’s position in the North Sea will be significantly
strengthened, in particular in Norway.” Total announced
on Aug 21 that it would buy Maersk Oil for $7.45 billion
(6.35 billion euros), making it the second-largest opera-
tor in the North Sea, with substantial operations in
Britain, Norway and Denmark. For its part, KUFPEC said
the deal was valued at $317 million. Total already sold a
15-percent stake Gina Krog to Kuwait in 2016. It put the
combined value of both that deal and the latest one at
more than $600 million. The Gina Krog field is situated
in the North Sea and is controlled by Norwegian giant
Statoil. — AFP 

YANGON: Nobel peace laureate Malala
Yousafzai and mainly Muslim countries in Asia
led a growing chorus of criticism yesterday
aimed at Myanmar and its civilian leader
Aung San Suu Kyi over the plight of the
Rohingya Muslim minority. Nearly 90,000

Rohingya have flooded into Bangladesh in the
past 10 days following an uptick in fighting
between militants and Myanmar’s military in
strife-torn western Rakhine state.

The impoverished region bordering
Bangladesh has been a crucible of communal

tensions between Muslims and Buddhists for
years, with the Rohingya forced to live under
apartheid-like restrictions on movement and
citizenship. The recent violence, which began
last October when a small Rohingya militant
group ambushed border posts, is the worst
Rakhine has witnessed in years, with the UN
saying Myanmar’s army may have committed
ethnic cleansing in its response.

Suu Kyi, a former political prisoner of
Myanmar’s junta, has come under increasing
fire over her perceived unwillingness to speak
out against the treatment of the Rohingya or
chastise the military. She has made no public
comment since the latest fighting broke out
on Aug 25. “Every time I see the news, my
heart breaks at the suffering of the Rohingya
Muslims in Myanmar,” Pakistani activist
Yousafzai, who famously survived being shot
in the head by the Taliban, said in a statement
on Twitter. “Over the last several years I have
repeatedly condemned this tragic and shame-
ful treatment. I am still waiting for my fellow
Nobel laureate Aung San Suu Kyi to do the
same,” she added.

Malaysian Foreign Minister Anifah Aman
also questioned Suu Kyi’s silence. “Very
frankly, I am dissatisfied with Aung San Suu
Kyi,” Anifah told AFP. “(Previously) she stood
up for the principles of human rights. 
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LONDON: Prince William and his wife
Kate are expecting their third child,
Kensington Palace announced yesterday,
as she was forced to cancel a public
event due to acute morning sickness. The
35-year-old is again suffering from
hyperemesis gravidarum, a condition
that plagued her two previous pregnan-

cies, and is being treated at home. She
has not yet reached the 12-week stage
when women normally make the news
public but made the announcement
after being unable to attend an event in
London yesterday afternoon, a spokes-
woman said.
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Prince William and Kate

expecting third child

WARSAW: This photo taken on July 17, 2017 shows Britain’s Prince William and
his wife Kate with their children Prince George and Princess Charlotte. — AFP

Suu Kyi, Myanmar face chorus of anger 

KUTUPALONG, Bangladesh: An injured elderly woman and her relatives rush to a hospital in an
autorickshaw near this border town yesterday. The Rohingya woman encountered a landmine
that blew off her right leg while trying to cross into Bangladesh. — AP (See Page 6)


